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Next Meeting

When: Tuesday, February 5th

Where: Minot Public Library

Time: 6:00 Executive Board
7:00 General Meeting

Refreshments Provided
By Bill Benno

Greetings from your President

Well here it is a New Year and
the first month is gone. Hope everyone had a
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.

We will need someone to head up the fun fly in
August. Keep this in mind for the February
meeting. Hope to see you there.

Wally

Meet your Board of Directors….
From left to right

Front Row:
President...Wally Aannerud
Director….Russ Gohl

Middle Row:
Past President…..Roger Lee
Treasurer…….Jerry Cushing
Director………Shane Barber

Back Row:
Director……….Erick Nelson
Director……….Bill Benno

Thanks to Linda Wade for taking a few pictures of the January meeting. Meetings will be at the
Minot Public Library until April when we move to the flying field!

Charter 1195

OFFICERS
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February 2nd—Flurry Fest Fun Fly - Bismarck

MAM Spring Social
April 19th
Co-Chairs - Michelle Barber
& Audrey Benno

MAM Mall Show
April 19th
Chair - Erick Nelson

MAM Open House
Club Picnic
Christmas in July

August 29 - 31
International Fun Fly

If you have a coming event that you would like to
have published in FLIGHTLINES give us a call
or send an email.

Before the Wright Brothers,
There Was Gustave

Source: gustavewhitehead.com
1901: Gustave Whitehead purportedly travels a mile and a
half in the air aboard his birdlike monoplane. If he did, that
means he flew nearly two-and-a-half-years before the Wright
brothers’ celebrated flight at Kitty Hawk.

There is evidence that several aviators on both sides of the
Atlantic preceded Orville and Wilbur Wright into manned,
heavier-than-air flight, although Whitehead’s claim appears
to be the best documented.

That few people outside of aviation buffs have ever heard of
Whitehead—originally “Weisskopf” before he immigrated to
America from Germany—can be attributed to several factors
including, Whitehead defenders say, the outright refusal of the
Smithsonian Institute to even consider the possibility that any-
one beat the Wright brothers into the air.

Nevertheless, that’s exactly what he appears to have done.
Although there is affidavit supporting Whitehead’s claim to
make a bona fide flight as early as April 1899 (filed by an as-
sistant who said he was scalded by steam from the aircraft’s
motor,) his August ascent was the first one clearly docu-
mented and witnessed by people not associated with the pro-
ject.

The aircraft used for the August 14 flight was named Number
21, since Whitehead rather unromantically christened his ex-
perimental craft in numerical order. Number 21 was built
with bamboo ribbing and covered in silk. (Number 22, which
would fly the following January, substituted steel tubing for
bamboo.)

Four flights were reportedly made that day, the first coming
before daybreak. Three others followed in the afternoon, in-
cluding a mile-and-a-half journey where Whitehead reached
an altitude of 200 feet. In contrast, the Wright’s historic first
flight in 1903 lasted a mere 12 seconds while traveling 120
feet. Q  

From the Camarillo Flying Circus, Camarillo, California and
the AMA website.

2008
COMING EVENTS

Something new at the Flying Field

It’s the pad for our new storage shed
at the flying field.

This will be a great addition to our
field and provide a better place to
store planes during the Fun Fly.
More later…..

MAM Social and Mall Show….
Be sure to mark April 19th on your
calendar. We’ve scheduled the Mall
Show and our annual MAM Social
this year on the same day….watch for

more information in next month’s newsletter.
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The Secrets Behind Building and Improving ARF Models - Part I
by Jim Soque
I would like to contribute certain ideas of how to make your ARF airplane more signature and a better built
ship. More familiarity with your model will only improve your piloting skills and increase your confidence as a
flier. In more than six months, I have completed the following five ARF models: Great Planes Lancair ES 60,
Great Planes Cessna 182, Jim Dy- mond Tiger Moth 120, Seagull Models PC-9,
and the Kangke Monocoupe 60. These are all well-manufactured ARF air-
planes, each having been tested by countless design pilots, and manufacturer
experts. I fly them all with great confidence and have the utmost respect for
each of their designers and engi- neers.
The suggestions I make in this arti- cle are my own and from my own experi-
ence:

Read your instruction manual from cover to cover, then read it again.
• Take inventory of all the parts listed in the instruction manual.
• Measure the engine mounts; change them if you think they are too short.
• Mount the engine to the engine mount with socket-head screws, washers, lock washers, and lock nuts.
• Use a ball-link for the carburetor pushrod link on the engine.
• Change the tank to one you are familiar with.
• If a third tube is used for fuel-filling purposes, use additional hose and a clunk.
• Trim the cowl with a router/sander tool, and use a vacuum cleaner with hose to vent the fiberglass dust away
from you.

Tech. Editor's Note: Best if this is not done in an enclosed space. No one, not you or anyone in your family or
your neighbors, need to breath this dust.

From the Long Island Aero Radio Society, Bohemia, New York

Watch for Part II in the March edition of FLIGHTLINES…….

Tips & Tricks
From the AMA Insider

Got Fuel-Soaked Balsa?
Fuel leak from the fuel tank all over the tank compartment? If so I have the solution! First, remove the fuel tank if able. Next, try to
dry as much as possible. When finished, get some regular corn starch and dump it in the compartment and leave for 24-48 hours. Af-
ter that, dump out the excess (if able) or use the vacuum cleaner. You will probably have corn starch stuck on the balsa where the fuel
was. Just push the tank in and take it back out and use the vacuum to get the rest out. If it is still damp reapply the corn starch for an-
other 24 hours. Repeat as you feel necessary. Yes, there are other methods to use but I have found this one to be best.

Tip for Those Who Have Real Flight G2
If you use the interface controller for real flight, take a small zip tie and secure the cord to the carrying handle that way it will relieve
the stress on the wire going into the controller.

Tip for Cleaning Bolts
I saw this little tidbit on RunRyder on cleaning bolts before applying loctite to them. To do so, place the pile in a fine strainer
(stainless) and sink it in a pot of boiling water and regular (not lemon) Cascade detergent for about 10 minutes. Dissolve the Cascade
first. Rinse thoroughly and dry when complete. The parts are very clean when done. No further prep work is needed. This is easier on
the fingers than the manual method, especially on a new model with a whole bag of screws to do.
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